PRESS RELEASE

April 28, 2020

SIMPLE RECYCLING RESUMES PICKUP OF PINK BAGS

Effective immediately, Simple Recycling will resume pickup of pink bags for Vernon residents. These bags are to be left at the curb on normal recycling collection days. Place the bags on the ground and at least 3 feet away from the refuse and recycling containers.

Follow these easy steps:

1) Fill the bag! Acceptable items include clothing, shoes, jewelry, purses, toys, blankets, curtains, pillows, sleeping bags, tools, silverware, dishes, pots & pans and backpacks.
2) Put the bag out by 7:30 AM on your regular recycling collection day. Bags do not go into the recycling container.
3) The Simple Recycling drivers will pick up your bags and leave replacement bags behind.

Residents who need additional bags, have questions about the program, or would like to report a missed pickup, please call Simple Recycling at (866) 835-5068.
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